
Mid winter travel report 
 
 Day one I attended opening session heard from Lt Governor Dewhurst how Texas is committed to 
helping veterans.  Also that Texas is increasing funding towards programs and bringing more programs 
on line.  Governor Perry also spoke reiterating Texas’s commitment to veterans and veteran programs.   
The next seminar I attends was the programs seminar.  The key points there was first and foremost have 
them and submit report to get credit.  A community service event is not a vpr but a vpr is a community 
service also if children are involved we can get credit for a youth activity.  So if we involve the jr rotc and 
possibly even have a vpr at on off site such as a school we get the word further out to the public.  The 
next event was the POW/MIA the speaker was a no show so round table took place.  All in attendance 
spoke about what their Posts do.  By far we (6873) go above and beyond what all the others do by 
having a dinner and inviting community and local politicians to the event.   
Attended post 8787 for steak dinner. 
Day two was the motorcycle group meeting.  Last calendar year Department had lost 4 groups.  Points 
there is a by law change to allow all unit members to where the unit patch on the back of the vest 
instead or auxiliary or support member.  I submitted a rewrite to change the administration fees to 
reflect how normal business is conducted unlike how it is written. The group will also support VOD at a 
rate of $4,500 See attached letter for the state of the committee from the state committee chairman. 
Attend the VOD banquet representing the post for their scholarship. 
Day three I attend the memorial service the department has lost 875 VFW members and the Auxiliary 
lost over 1,000 members.  Following the service was the council of administration meeting.  The 
foundation is running out of money but are applying and awaiting money from several grants.  V-sweeps 
brought in $1.24 million to department and $3.5 million to posts.  The Dept is looking to liquidate 
several properties.  The state commander’s homecoming will be Easter weekend and they need golf 
players.  When doing stats for community and volunteer service hours do an interview process to ensure 
that hours are not being missed because they are not reporting them by mistake.  They would like to see 
a district woman contact for the women’s veterans’ committee. 
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